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THE COTTON QUESTION.
-ly ENGLISH rtEW-SUPPLT, CON¬

SUMPTION ASD PRICES.

Thc Late*t Liverpool Circular of

Smith, Edwardo o> Co.

The following extracts from tee cotton cir-1
cular of Mesara. Smith, Edwards Jt Co., of L"

?erpool, dated August 31, are full of interest for
our people :

The prospects of our market are at present
associated la a very cbae degree with the pro¬
gress of the American crop and the opinions
entertained regarding its condition. The late
unfavorable rumors hare revived the anxiety
of the trade, and they look with uneasiness
upon our fast diminishing stock, and are ex¬

tremely sensitive to all news reaching us from
America. There ls no doubt that public opin¬
ion has lately veered round a little upon the
subject of the growing crop. During July
and most ot August no weather accounts
reached us, except such as were highly favora¬
ble, and tbe Idea became prevalent on both
sides of the Atlantic that the great damage

»undoubtedly done in May and June was al¬
most repaired, and that the crop was really
flourishing. The large decrease in the area

planted, of which we heard so much in June,
retreated Into the background; estimates of
the probable or possible yield kept steadily ad¬
vancing, till 3J to 3 J millions became perhaps
the favorite figure.
Of late there have been several less favora¬

ble accounts. The worm has made its ap¬
pearance in some of the cotton States, and
travellers recently returned report that the
plant is small and backward, and that tbe
yield cannot possibly equal or nearly equal
the acreable product of last year. They fur-

i ther report the reduced area is fully as large
as was stated early in the season, and lead us
to believe that a very heavy reduction on last
year's crop ls a certainty-probably a million
of bales, or about twenty-five per cent. There
are others again who stoutly resist this view,
and hold that the crop is doing very well upon
the whole, and speak ol' even 4,000,00« aa pos¬
sible, ii the picking season is as fine as last
year, and three millions and three quarters as

quite probable.We ara sorry to say that our judgment upon
the whole does not incline to the more favora¬
ble view. Tbe various Information put before
us points in the direction ofa short crop. We
are convinced that there is a very considera¬
ble decrease in area under colton, and we do
do think the condition of the plant is nearly as

good as il was at this time last year. Our view
tbat lt will need a -ery good season hence¬

forth to give a crop of three and a half mil¬
lions, and should there be a bad picking sea-

, or serious damage from worms, the posl-
a would be a very critical one. We do not

jink that much barm as yet has been done
from worms, nor do we think that the condi¬
tion bas altered materially for the worst during
the past fortnight; but we are not of opinion
that lhere ever was reason to take a very fa¬
vorable view of the crop, and we fear that the

y-effect of the good weather was somewhat ex¬

aggerated.
Meara while our consumption goes on un¬

checked, and lt runs so heavily and persist¬
ently upon American that it is a matter of cer¬
tainty we will be pinched during October and
November. Indeed, it ls Impossible that the
trade can long continue their present con¬
sumption of about 53,000 bales weekly of that
description, for if the total deliveries, includ¬
ing export, from now to the end of the year
are kept down to 30,000 bales per week, there
cannot be 100,000 bales In stock during No¬
vember. This raises the question of stocks held

! by the trade, which was so much discussed
some time ago, and we are eusbled to lay be¬
töre our readers a statement on that subject
that may prove interesting. About the cuddle
of August we had Inquiries made at all the Im¬
portant manuiacturing towns, and returns ob¬
tained of the quantities of cotton held at the
«Arriera1 dopota, and we found that the total
was 108,000 bale«, or which 45,000 bales were
held in Manchester. If ta this be added
about 20.000 bales as a rough esttmate of the
many small points where there are a tew scat¬
tered mills trom which we could not obtain
returns, we may estimate with tolerable exact¬
ness that the total amount held by the trade,
exclusive of what is at their mills, is about
130,000 bales, or a little over two weeks' con¬

sumption. We look upon this as the surplus
stock, allowing what is kept at the mills as a

fair working stock, and the quantity is certain¬
ly less than was generally imagined, and
proves that the consumption has been ex¬

tremely large. At one time we thought 58,000
bales a week a full estimate, but we think it
must have rather exceeded that figure, and as

yet there ls no sign of abatement, but rather
the opposite, as new machinery ls being fast
put up.

It ls evident, therefore, that consumption has
overtaken supply this year in away that seems
scarcely credible, and notwithstanding that

«. Europe will receive a surplus of more than a

million bales over 1870, there will apparently
be hardly any surplus stock visible in England,
and not much on the continent, at the end of
the year. The argument, therefore, Jumps to
the lips of every one, how can the consump-
tlon be supplied next year li the American
crop is three-quarters ot a million less ? And
it is difficult to answer it, except by granting
that consumption must be somewhat restrict¬
ed by high prices. At the same time It must
bo borne In mind that the continent will not
have the same absorbing power next year. An
immense vacuum bad to be filled up this year.
All the stocks, both at the mills and commer¬
cial depots, were run out at the beginning ot
the year, and these have been most amply re¬

plenished, so that only actual consumption
must be fed next year. Our own spin¬
ners and those in America are also un¬

usually well stocked, and some portion of
those stocks will no doubt be carried into next
year, and if American cotton is to rule at 9a
lOd. per pound, In place ot 7aSd:, there will be
various little enconomles practiced, which
can scarcely be specified in detail, but which
tell in the aggregate. Altogether, we are in¬
clined to belie v o that a crop ot three anda
half millions wat carry us tn rough next sea¬

son without severe scarcity, though at a pret¬
ty high level ot price; should the crap unfor¬
tunately fall below that, there will be considera¬
ble annoyance to ihe trade, and probably lor
some time dangerously high prices, and lt ls
much to be hoped in the interests of sound
trade that there will be a favorable picking
season, and no additional cause of uneasi¬
ness.
Surat cotton keeps relatively cheap, and it

will likely do so for a good while yet; for spin¬
ners will orly resort to it slowly and reluctant¬
ly as they are driven off .American from Its
dearness. It is probable that most spinners
will pay an extra price for American for two
or ihree months rather than impair the present
high quality of their yarn or rtsk trouble with
their operatives. Later in the year we mav

expect some revival of export demand, and
this will help to carry off the liberal supply of I
East India cotton we will have on the market
the next iwo or three months.

ANOTHER REGATTA.

MONTREAL, September 14.
The four-oared race waa won by the Halifax

Barton crew, the Renforth second, and Win¬
ship third.

TUE KENTUCKY RACES.

LEXINGTON, September 14.
Billy Patterson won tbe first. Time 1.49ja

1.50. Nellie Gray won the second. Time
LMJaI.611

SPARKSFROM TBE HTIRES.

-Chief Justice Chase has entirely recovered
hi a health and strength.
-The Park Place Hotel, Saratoga, and a

large portion of the Crescent Hotel, were burn-
«d yesterday.
-The National Association of Spiritualists,

at Troy, N. Y., yesterday, elected Victoria
Woodhull president.
-The Uoion Torpedo Works in New Yc-k

City, near Fulton street, exploded yeaterday.
Six were killed and seven or eight "wounded,
with the building shattered.
-T. W. Conway, the superintendent of edu¬

cation in Louisiana, reports to the Head
Centre of the Union League that the League
may be discontinued In Louisiana, as, under
Yarmouth's administration, the State is per¬
fectly peaceful, and the Eu-Elux have died
OUt*

THE OLD WORLD'S SEWS.

Russia and Prussia-A Startling Pro¬

gramme of Conquest-How tiley were

to Divide Europe,

LONDON, September 14.
The following are the principal conditions of

the treaty made between Russia and Prussia,
at Versailles, early in this year. Should war
involve Austria, by intervention or otherwise,
Pjada was to act with Germany, furnishing a

specified number ot troops and ships. The
powers were to make peace only on the fol¬
lowing terms : Austria was to renounce in
favor of Germany all Bohemia, Moravia, Sile¬
sia, and the Duchy of Salzburg. Austria was
to renounce in tavor ot Russia the provinces
ot Gallicia and Dalmatia. When those changes
became accomplished tacts, Russia was to
cede to Germany five towns and harbors on
the Baltic Sea, and a part of Courland, and
Prussia was to regard the treaty of Paris null,
pledge herself to armed participation to con¬

quests in the East, with a force equal to Rus¬
sia, and to a subsequent partition of conquer¬
ed territory. Russia was fooled, as was France
in 1866.
The bullion in the Bank of England de¬

creased over haifa million pounds.
There was a case of cholera at New Castle.
An unknown American brig foundered off

the Landsend. Ail were lost.
Dispatches from various points show that

the cholera is dreadful in the central and
southern portions of Prussia.
The associated employers of New Castle

have 4116 men working, with constant addi¬
tions, and will soon restore the former activity
to the factories.

VERSAILLES, September 14.
In the Assembly to-day a message from Pres¬

ident Thiers was read. Thiers says the mem¬
bers have well earned a suspension of their ar¬
duous labors. He promises, in the meantime,
to work incessantly for the reorganization of
the country, and frankly asks the deputies to
ascertain from their constituents at home
whether the country wishes for recon¬
struction based on the clorions tra¬
ditions of a thousand years, or for
the abandonment ot the ship of State to
the lortent leading to an unknown future. In
brief, whether the people want a monarchy or
a republic. The message was coolly received,
and some passages were greeted with laugh¬
ter. The Assembly then proceeded to discuss,
and finally adopted, a bill provldlnz for the
prorogation of the session from 17th Septem¬
ber until 4th December. The main feature of
the bill is the appointment of a committee of
twenty-five to control the government during
the recess.
The conference regarding customs is pro-

Ítressing between Germany and France, and it
B thought that concessions will secure the
evacuation of all but Blx departments.

PARIS, September 14.
The disarmament of the Nr.tlonal Guards ls

commenced. No resistance. Tranquillity pre¬
vails everywhere.

THEHODGE DEFALCATIOS.

WASHINGTON*, D. C., September 14.
The War and Treasury Departments are en¬

deavoring to shift the responsibility tor the
Hodge defalcation. Major Hodge, in a letter
to the Secretary of War, confessing the defal¬
cation, as mentioned Inyesterday*s dispatches,
Implicates a New York banking house, who,
be charges, knew that the money he furnished
for speculations was government funds. He
does not name the firm. He admits his de¬
falcation to be $450,000, and asks tor leniency
and a small provision tor his family. He ha
about $50,000 worth ot property.

ALL ABOUT THE STATE.

-Four colored prisoners made their escape
from Newberry Jail; two have been recap¬
tured.
-A freight engine on the Charlotte, Colum¬

bia and Augusta Railroad, on Wednesday
morning, detained the passenger train from
Augusta several battra. The down passenger
train of the Greenville and Columbia Rail¬
road was also detained from the same cause-
-The Columbia commissioners refuse to

commlseon the newly elected commissioners
for Newberry County. They say that there is
too much Ku Klux.sm in Newberry, that the
old commissioners resigned, and that the
election was carried by intimidation-all of
which, the Herald says, is false.

THE WEATHER AXD THE CROPS.

Newberry.
The Herald says : " Farmers are picking cot¬

ton as fast a: it opens, but not with the vim
that a better prospect woula give them. The
fact ls evident that the crop will be light, per¬
haps a half, some say less. Some fields after
first picking, it ls said, need not be gone over

again, the rains having caused a shed. The
seasons are fine now for everything but cot¬
ton. More rain ls falling. Notwithstanding
the probable short crop of cotton, we believe
that there will be more money in the county
this fall than there was the last, and that it
will be more freely spent. And the reason is

Íilaln : last year farmers were in debt largely
br fertilizers ; (his year they have used but

little, and that in most cases was paid for in
cash, and likewise have they been paying
pretty generally, we believe, all through the
year, for the supplies needed for farm opera¬
tions. Therefore we maintain they will be bet
ter off even with their short crop, and we look
for a lively trade this fall."

Darlington.
The Southerner says : " Our farmers, avail

lng themselves of the unusually fine weather,
are busily engaged in picking cotton and pre¬
paring it for market. They expect to get the
most of the crop in by the first of November,
and should the fine weather continue a large
amount will be ready for sale within the next
two or three weeks. The prevailing estimate
ot the cotton crop puts it at one-half, but as it
ls rapidly opening, thc sales ot the next two
months will probably be as heavy as those of
the corresponding months of last year."

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON*, september 14.
Rain and threatening weather, with increas¬

ing northeasterly winds, will probable extend
to-night to Lake Superior and New York, and
prevail In New England by Friday night. The
light rains will probably be followed by clear¬
ing weather in the Southern and Gulf States.
Yesterday'« Weather Reports or th«

Signal Service, I. S. A.-4.47 P. M.,
Local Time.

Place of Ij § I a« o §
Observation. : £ S : ä 2 »

°

i i I : S I Ts
: Ç : : S :

. -- ~-~ ~?- ----

Augusta.. 30.07 8óS Gentle. Clear.
Baltimore.. 30.27 68 SE Gentle. Cloudy.
Boston.130.3/ 62 XE Gentle. Clear.
Buffalo, N. Y....¡30.27 5fl|E Ifrestj. Iciondy.
Charleston.¡30.13 8i¡,*E Light. Fair.
Cheyenne, W. T. 29.19, 74.SW [Brisk. Fair.
Chicago.¡30.17 67 E ¡Brisk. iLt.Rain
Cincinnati. 30.03 63 E Light Lt.Kaia
Cleveland.30.10 60 NE Fresh. Lt Raia
Corinne, Utah...129.56 83 sw uientie. Cloudy.
Detroit.130.21 ««¡SE Fresh. Thr'ng.
Duluth. Minn... 130.26 55, XE Brisk. Cloudy.
Indianapolis ....¡30.03 60 E Gentle. L'.Raln
Key West, Fla..¡29.97 8i -: \Fresh. ;Falr.
Knoxville,Tenn.,30.01 75 S Light. Lt Rain
Lake City. Fia.. 30.01 83 E iFresh. Fair.
Memphis, Tenn..'29.87 79!calm.¡.Cloudy.
Milwaukee, Wis, 30.251 54ÍE |Bnsk. Foggy.
Mobile. 30.001 79 B Gentle. iClouüy.
Nashville.,29.99 78 E Light. ¡Cloudy.
Sew London, Ct. 30.33 M KB IGeutle. iFalr.
Sew Orleans-|29.»í| 8« SE Gentle. (Fair.
Sew York.co.33 eis Fre9h. iciondy.
Omaha, Neb.30.02 65 SE Gentle, budy.
Oswego, X. Y.... 30.311 5 S Fresh. IFalr.
Philadelphia. 30.35; 65 SE .IFatr.
Pittsburg, Pa.... 30.221 64 E IFresh. ¡Thr'ng.
Portland, Me...J30.32i 58 SW ¡Light. Clear.
Rochester, X. Y..30.35;,5o:SE Brt3k. Cloudy.
San Fraacisco.. 129.921 77¡vv ..iBazy.
Savannah.¡30.09; 82SE ¡Fresh. Fair.
St. Lours.29.96 67 SW iFresh. iThr'ng.
St. Paul, Minn..'30.20! 60lOaim.Thr'ng.
Toledo. O.|3'.18, 681SE ¡Brisk. Lt Rate
Wa-!htngtoa,DC.¡30.27¡ 61ISE ¡Oentle. Lt.Rain
Wiimingtou.SÜ. 3e.l6¡ 33.S Fresh. ¡Fair.
Norfolk.30.17; 70 E nentle. ¡LtRainLynchburg.'30.23' SS E Gentle. Lt.Kalu
Leavenworth....¡30.151 64 S Gentle. 'Cloudy.
CapeMav. 30.30 64 SE Brisk. :Cloudy.
Mt; Washington. 130.25' 26ISW Gentle. ¡Clear.

SOTS.-The weather resort dated 7.47 o'clock,
this morning, will be posted In the rooms uf the
Chamber or commerce at 10 o'clock A. M., and,
together with the weather chart, may (by the
courtesy of the chamber) be examined by ship¬
masters at any time daring the day.
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THE WAR ON TAMMANY.
MAYOR HALL DEMANDS CONNOLLY'S

RESIGNATION-A TART REPLY.

The Mysterious Robbery of the Comp¬
troller's Office.

The crisis of the New York City ring seems
to be approaching. The mysterious "rob¬
bery" of the comptroller's office, heretofore
reported ; the missing vouchers of 1870, and
the suspicion that the "robbery" was after
ul not a robbery, but a bold expedient
to defeat the ends of justice-all tend to
basten the denouement. We give below
:he tull correspondence between Mayor Hall
ind Comptroller Connolly, already briefly re¬

ported by telegraph :

CONNOLLY REQUESTED TO RESIGN.
Late Monday night the following official let¬

ter, dated at the Mayor's office tbe same even-

,ng, was sent by Mayor Hall to Comptroller H.
B. Connolly, asking that official to resign. The
Mayor says :

"I have just been informed by the superln-
:endent of police that late last night the offices
}f the finance department were secretly in¬
vaded, and that as a consequence thereof valu¬
able vouchers, evidences ot payment, and can-
jelled warrants, together representing a large
imount of discharged city liabilities, are alleg¬
ed by some of your subordinates to have then
iiappeared. The superintendent and the
Mayor immediately had a full conversation re¬
garding the means of investigating the unto¬
ward circumstances of the alleged burglary,
ind so as to punish the guilty, procure res¬
olution ot such papers as may have been
aken, and protect the Interests ot the city, our
jonstltuents -"111 have a right to hold you
responsible, and in a measure withhold from
;he finance department desirable public confi-
lence. It is impc «Bible not to perceive that
he city credit will fitter, and in a very ci i Heal
)eriod of the miiLiclpal government. With
rreat personal reluctance I officially reached
he conclusion that the exigency demands
..our retirement from the head of the finance
lepartment, that I may place there another
gentleman who will be enabled to thoroughly
nveBtlgate its affairs and restore public
¡onfidence. I cannot suspend any bead of
i department, not even pending an lnvestt-
lon. I can only prefer charges to the Com-
non Pleas, who alone can remove after a con-
¡Iderable time for trial. I am compelled to
brow myself, therefore, as mayor, in this un¬
expected and sudden emergency, upou your
nagnanimity, and ask, under the circumstan-
:es, for your resignation.

"A. OAKEY HALL, Mayor."
COMPTROLLER CONNOLLY DECLINES.

The following reply of Comptroller Connolly,
lated September 12, addressed to Mayor Hall,
vas duly forwarded to Mr. Hall :

"Your letter of September 11th, asking my
?esignation as comptroller, was presented to
ne last night, at ll o'clock, at an interview
lought by myself. Similar verbal requests,
rom yourselt and others, have been, within
he last few weeks, received and declined.
The official source and subject matter of your
iou?, as then read ta me, and as published by
rou in this morning's press, demanded and has
'eceived my earnest consideration.
"A criminal abstraction of papers from the

inance department seems io be Hie reason for
rour letter, so far as any is therein suggested,
u common with other city officers, I now stand
>etore the public and our 'constituency' charg-
¡d with malfeasance in the administration of
ligh trusts so long confided to my care,
["he legal proceedings wherein such charges
ire made, and to be substantiated, If at all,
s now on hearing before a tearless and
ust tribunal. My answer thereto ls before
he public, and my complete defence ready
o be presented both lo that high court,
our constituents,' and to the citizens of New
fork at large. My counsel has urged, by
By wish, a speedy trial and rigid Investiga-
ion. I am fearless ot'the result and anxious
or the procedure. During the many years of
ny administration of this office, I have not
ieen, and fail now to see, any diminution of
nibllc confidence; and such a Met would have
ieen readily remarked-nothing being more
ensitire to general opinion than financial ad-
ninlstration. I beg leave to 'differ from your
ionor in thinking the robbery of my office
¡reates any 'unexpected or sudden emer¬
gency.' I am not apprehensive that
?lther yourself or this community will
uspect that I am an accomplice in that
le predation. I am happy to asaure you that
t has effected no serious mischief-the archives
if the department contain abstracts of the
tolen papers. Whoever planned or executed
he crime has reaped no benedt and inflicted
io lDjury upon the public Interests. Would
tot my resignation at this particular time give
he advocates of the partisan attacks upon the
tty government Just cause to believe me to
»lead guilty, not only to participation-at least
lasslve-In the burglary, but os well to all the
harges now made in the legal proceedings ?
io lt seems to me.
"My official acts have been supervised and
pproved by your superior vigilance. So far
s my administration ls questioned, equal re-

ponsibility attaches to yourself. In your an-
wer and affidavit, read in the pending litiga-
ion. vou have adopted and indicated those acts.
rou could not Justify yourselfwithout so doing.
Consequently, I do not perceive why my resig¬
nation should be asked, or how, if I tendered
:, it would have any Just influence in appeas-
ig popular clamor.
"Confident, therefore, in the steadfast good
pinion of friends, and in the ultimate juds
lent to be rendered by the courts, I cannot
onslstently, with self-respect, accede to your
esire. I am unable to submit myself as a

acarious sacritice to satisfy the hungry appe¬
lle of adversaries for a victim, or, at this
.inclure, and under these peculiar circum-
tances, betray weakness of position or fear of
ayestigation by tendering my resignation.
"I cannot now anticipate the effect upon ihe
eterminatlon of future effort?. When' my
ast administration shall be vindicated, and
ending accusations shall be repelled, I shall
ot fail to act as may seem to be demanded
y the changed circumstances which may then
xlst.
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"Riru.v.RD B. CONNOLLY, Comptroller."
THE NEtY YORK EMBROQLIO.

NEW YORK, September 14.
The Sun says that Mayor Hall intended, in
he event of Comptroller Cmuelly's resigna-
ion, to appoint General McClellan, who has
een approached and had reluctantly conaeni-
d to take ihe office. The Sun ls assured that
he Mayor intends to proceed to Connolly's im-
leachment.

THE BAY STATE DEMOCRACY.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., September 14.
In the State Democratic Convention to-day,

ld ward Avery presiding, John Quincy Adams
ras nominated for Governor, and resolutions
rere passed to accept the new amendments
nd denounce prohioiiion.

A NIGHT'S "REST."-The following pro-
rammeol a night's "rest" at a fashionable
ratering place furnished by elderly party
ccupying apartment on large corr dor over ho-
el dràwinz-room. Size of apartment, ten feet
quare. Number of rooms on a corridor,
hlrty or forty. Ventilators open for air and
.dmission of sound.
9 P. M.-Commencement of music by full

»and for Grand Hop in drawing-room below.
10 to 12.-Continuation of ditto.
1 to 14 A. M.-Just one dance more.
11 to 2* A. M.-Adjournment of retiring

lancers to corridor; extemporaneous waltzes
-screams-gigglings-leave-taking and door-
ilammings.
24 to 3.-Serenade by young gentlemen who

lo not understand the difference between a
lowl and a song, and are more familiar with
he hotel bar than one in music.
3 to 3§.-Collection of boots by porter.
4.-Calling of party who are going on a risi¬

ng excursion.
4A.-Calling of passengers for the early

rain.
5.-Audible dropping ot boots at ali the

loors by porter.
54.-Departure of the Btage load of passen¬

gers tor early train-cracking ot whips-
shouts to horses-banglDtr of trunks down
stairs, ¿cc.
6 to 6J.-General stir of servants coming

iown and getting things to rights for the day.
7.-First gong for breaklast..

THE ORASGEBURQ ELECTION.

The following la a revised statement of the
vote at the Orangeburg election :

MAYO*.
F. H. w. Brlggman.116

ALDERMEN.
F. J. Oliveros.Ul
Wm. Willcock.113
George Bollver.117
Abram Martin. 84
Scattering.3X

The above named are the officers elected.
Messrs. Brigmann, Oliveros and Willcock are

Democrats, and Messrs. Boliver and Martin
(colored) Radicals.

BISHOP WHITEHOUSE
CHENEY.

AND MR.

CHICAGO, September 14.
In the Episcopal Diocesan Convention Bish¬

op Whitehouse aarrated the incidents of his
recent visit to Christ's Church. He censured
the wardens for continuing to employ a de¬
graded minister (Cheney,) and disposed of the
wardens by degrading them.

TBE CROPS ry TEXAS.-The Galveston New?,
of the 8th instant, has reliable accounts from
thirty-five counties, which show that half a
cotton crop has been made In Texas, and not
a larger corn crop.

"ONE MORE UNFORTUNATE."-The Charles¬
ton (S. C.) Republican, with its issue of the
8th instant, suspended publication. In render¬
ing up the ghost lt candidly confesses that the
reason it bas been unable to live ls because lt
has been In disfavor with the State govern¬
ment, and so was not supplied with enough
" patronage "-meaning enough of taxpayers'
money.-Baltimore Sun.

jfflarriid.
LEWIS-CL IRK.-On the tweaing~oTThe8tn

September, a' the residence of the bride's father,
by the Rev. Dr. Dana, CHAULES A. LEWIS to
FRANCIS, eldert daughter of Wm. Clark, Esq., all
of Mila city. Vo cards.

_

funeral Notices.

ßB^TRE FRIENDS AND ACQUAINT-
AN ES of Mr. and Mrs. H. Vlohl are respectfully
invited to attend the Funeral or their son, JOHN
HENRY viOHL, at their residence, corner Church
and TradJ streets, THIS MORNING, at 9 o'clock.
sepl5-*

RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
acquaintances of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Klmmey,
also Mrs. Catharine A. Cud worth, and of their

respective families, are reipecfally Invited to at¬

tend the Funeral Sen ices or Mrs. F. M. KIMMEY,
Tats A FTERNOON, at hair-past 4 oJelock, at Spring
street Methodist Church. seplS*

Special Notices.
DISINECTANTS.-T HOSE IN

want or DISINFECTANTS will And a run assort¬
ment at the Drug Store of DR. H. RA ER, In Meet-

lag stre»t._sept
OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE

FIT OF THE FREE SCHOOL FUND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, ;AUOCST :8, 1871.
Onlclal Raffled Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for tae Benefit or the Free
School Fund :

CLASS No. 157-MORNING.
52-13- 55-1- 28-32-2-27-69-66-

CLASS NO. 1ÛS-EVENING.
19-46 -34-15 - 17-37-55-14-48-16 -26-57-69-43
As witness our hand this 14th day or September.

1871. FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

mav?9 sworn Commissioners.

JV CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. 68 East Bay, corner or Atlantic Wharr. The

payment or Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member ror one year. Bibles are kept on baud
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
in the field, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons Interested In the woik or seeking Turther
information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. K. ROBSON,
apr28-Smos_Treasurer C. B. S.

CHARLESTON COLLEGE, JULY
e. 1871.-At a meeting of the Board or Trustees,
the following résolution was adopted:
Resolved, That a committee of three be appoint¬

ed by the Chair, who »lian be authorized to con¬
sult with the Faculty of the College and take
proper steps to present the names or Buch gen¬
tlemen who shall be deemed qualified to fill the
Professorship or Classical Literature, recently
vacated by Rev. Mr. Miles, and report at the
anniversary meeting or the trustees in October
next, viz: on the Monday preceding the third
Wednesday.

MR. ALONZO WHITE,]
MR. W. A. PRING LB, J Committee.
MR. WM. RAVENEL.

N. B.-Persons desirous or niling the above
named Professorship will please confer with the
committee. angl4-mf

pm* PURIFY THE BLOOD.-IT IS AN
established fact that a very large class of disor¬
ders can only be cured by such remedies as will
enter Into the blood, and circulate with '.' through
every portion of the body; ror by this meaos only
can the remedy be brought Into immediate con¬

tact with the disease- To obtain this desirable
end no preparation bas ever been so uniformly
successful as DR. JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE. Scro¬
fula, King's Evil, Cancer aud Cancerous Tumors,
White Swellings, Enlargement of the Bones,
Chronic Rhumatlsm and Gout, Eruptive Diseases
of the Skin, Old aod Indolent Ulcers, Goltrons
Swellings or the Throat, 4c, are cured with a

certainty which has astonished every beholder.
It ls, besides, one of the most pleasant articles

that can be takea Into the e.tom ach operating as

a tonic, lt removes Dyspepsia and Nervous Affec¬

tions, and imparts a glow of animation and health
unequa led by anything in the whole Materia
Medica. Sold by all Druggists. GOODRICH,
WINEMAN t CO., Wholesale Agents.
sep9-stuth3_

INFLUENCE OF TEMPERATURE
ON HEATLQ.-In the rall the difference between
the temperature of night and day ls greater than
at any other time or the year. In the early au¬

tumn the quicksilver sometimes rises as high dur¬
ing the day aa in the most fervid summer weather;
while at u lg tu it orten sinks to an almoBt wintry
point. The human body not being made or steel
or India rubber, sensibly reels these tremendous
changes. To rortiry the system sgalnst them, a

genuine tonis ls required; and the public has long
since discovered that among this description or
medicines HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS ls

infinitely the best. It gently quickens the circu¬

lation, regulates the bowels, tones the liver, bra¬
ces the nerves, and thus puts the whole physique
on Its defence against the vicissitudes of tempe¬
rature In our climate. Few, if any cases of epi¬
demic fever are heard of la localities where lt ts

In common use. As lt becomes more and more

widely known, and the demand for lt Increases,
chills and rever, and the bilious remittent seem

to recede before lt, and if ever lt should come
into univers il use, these diseases would cease to

be known as the scourges or our low-lying and
marshy districts. That homely blt or proverbial
philosophy, that "prevention ls better than cure,"'
should be especially borne In mind In the autumn

months; and Indeed in all seasons, together with
the fact that, among all the preventives or mala¬
rious disease, Hoste« r's Stomach Bitters is the

most safe and potent.
Be certain, however, to obtain the genuine arti¬

cle, as countless imitations or a pernicious char¬
ger are abroad. See that the externals are all

right, and remember that Hosteler's Stomaci
Bitters ts Bold in bottles alone.
sep9-stuth3 PAC i

_
Special iSotíreo.

mach imposed upon bj several worthless
par ¡lias, that we are glad to be able to recoil
a preparation which can be depended on a

tainlag the virtues of that invaluable me
and is worthy of the public confidence.
AYE R's SARSAPARILLA cares whenan
can care the diseases that require an alt«
medicne. sepl5-fmw3

pm* THE STATE OF SOUTH C
LINA-COUNTY OF GEORQETOWN-COUI
COMMON PLEAS.-WARNER K. HESTON,
tiff, against JAKES M. COOK and HAR!
CROWELL, Defendants. Summons for 1
Complaint not served.
To the defendants, JAMES M. COOK and H.

p. CROWELL: You are hereby summoned a

quired to answer the complaint tn this a

which ls flied la the office of the Clerk of Coi
Pleas, for the said county, and to serve a cc

your answer to the said complaint on the sa

ber at their office, In Georgetown, South Car
within twenty days after the service hereo
elusive of the day of such service; and if yo
to answer the complaint wlthta the time aron
the plaintiff la this action will apply to the
for the relief demanded in the complaint.

WILSON .t DOZIEF
Joly 18th, 1871. Plaintiff 's At torne

To the defendants, JAMES M. COOK and Há
P. CROWELL: Take notice that the sammoi

this action, of which the foregoing ls a copy,
complaint annexed, was flied in the office o

Cleric of the Coan of Common Pleas at Ge>

town, In the County or Georgetown, and Sta
9onth Carolina oa the eighteenth day or
1871. WILSON * DOZIER

Plaintiff's Attorney«, Georgetown, S.

8epl5-fa_
^CITY TAXES.-OFFICE OF C

TREASURY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1S71.-The third
last instalment or CORPORATION TAX for
win be received daring the present month.

8. THOMAS
sepU-3 City Treasan

pm* THE SEASON IS APPBOACHJ
for Children's Sommer Complaints, especial]
those who are Teething. A safe and secare rt

dy ls all Important, and mothers will And sa

one In DB. BAER'S GERMAN SOOTHING C
DIAL. To be had of all Druggists. apr24-nv

pm* ON MARRIAGE. -ESSAYS E
yonng men on great Social Evils and Abn
which interfere with Marriage, and ruin the

pineas of thousands-with aare means or r

for the erring and unfortunate, diseased and
biiltated. Sent in sealed letter envelopes frc

Charge. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
2 S. Ninth street. Philadelphia, Pa. sep4-3mi

pm* NOTICE IS HEREBY OIV
to all Snb-Agenta of the Land Commission, t

from and arter the first day of March, 1871, t

will report all their proceedings to Hon. F.

UARDOZO, Secretary or the Advisory Board.
ROBT. C. DBLARGE, L. C. S. S. C.

Columbia. Fehroary 28.1BT1._mar
pm* MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATTEN

suffering from Diseases pertaining to the GEN
URINARY ORGANS, will receive the latest sci

tlflc treatment by placing themselves under
care oi Dr. T. REEKSTJERNA, office No. 74 Hf
street, three doors from the Postoffice.

aep2Q-tnrhlyr_
ßäf STATE OF SOUTH CAROL»

CHARLESTON COUNTY.-BY GEORGE BUI

ESQ.. Probate Judge.-Whereas, PETER Mes

LAY, of Charleston, Mechanic, made ault to

to grant him Letten of Administration or
Estate and Effects of ELIZA MCKINLAY, late

Charlearon, Spinster: These are, therefore, to c

and admonish all and singular the kindred a

creditors of tbeaald ELIZA MCKINLAY, dece
ed, that they be and appear before me, In t

Court of Proba'e, to be held at Charleston on t

20th day of September, 1871, after publican
hereof, at ll o'clock in the forenoon, to stu

sause, If any they have, why the said Ad mints:;

lion should not be granted.
Given under my band, this 6th day of Septe

ber, A. D. 1871. GEORGE BUIST,
aep9-s2_Probate Judge,

^arOFFICE HOWARD ASSOCIATIOl
MARKET HALL. CHARLESTON, SEPTEMBE
1,1871.-The office or this Association will

opened dally from 7 o'clock A M. antill lo o'cloi

P. M. Mr. DANIEL S. HART, Clerk of the Boar
will be in constant attendance to meet all app
cations for relier, receive contributions, Ac.
The Secretary will be at the office dally at

o'clock P. M., to examine and select nurses, at

those who desire situations aa nurses most app!
at thia Office. GEOROR S. PELZER, M. D.,

Secretary.

DIRECTORY
OP TH!

OFFICERS OF THE HOWARD ASSOCIATIO
OF CHARLESTON.

PRESIDENT,
JAMES H. TAYLOR,

Residence No. 7 Rutledge street; office corne

Hayne and Church streets.
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT,
THOMAS ». BUDD,

Residence No. 7 Water street; office 15 Boyce"
wharf.

JUNIOR VICK PRESIDENT,
W. G. DBSAUSSURE,

Residence No. 25 East Battery ; office 23 Broa<
street.

TREASt'RER.
GEORGE H. MOFFETT,

Office Adger A Co.'s HarJware Store, Meetlnj
street.

SECRETARY.
GEORGE S. PELZER,

Office in Market Hali.
DIRECTORS-WARD l.

H. F. Baker, residence No. 27 Q-.een street

office No. 20 Cumberland street, (H. F. Baker J
Co's. Coal Yard.)
W. G. DeSaassure, residence No. 25 East Bit

eery; office No. 23 Broad a:reet.
WARDS.

T. P. Lowndes, reiidence Llmehouse street;
office No. 26 Broad street.
W. H. Peronneau, residence Smth's tone; »fflee

Bank or Charleston.
WARD 3.

Thomaa M. Baackel, residence No. 47 Haae

street; offlee No. 4 Broad street.
H. C. Robertson, residence No. 1 Malden lane;

wharanger, Atlantic wharf.
WARD 4.

Jacob Small, realdence No. 4 Bull atreet; office

corner King and Princeaa atreeta.
S. A. Nelson, realdence No. 21 Archdale atreet;

office No. 2 Hayne street.
WARD 5.

S. Y. Tapper, realdence so. 2 Ana atreet; office
Planten' and Mechanics' Bant.

J. H. Devereux, residence Ko. 28 Reid street;

office corner Broad and Eaat Bay.
WARD 6.

J03eph A. Sanders, realdence No. 68 Pitt street,
next corner Vanderhorst street.
F. S. Holmes, residence corner Pitt and Vander¬

horst streets; office Holmes's Book Store.
WAH© 7.

B. F. Evana, residence No. 7 Drake atreet; office
Walker, Evans A Cogswell, Broad street.
James M. Eaaon, residence No. is Drake street;

office corner Columbus and Nassau streets.
WAS» 8.

W. 0. Whiiden, realdence southwest corne

Ashley and Spring atreeta; office corser King and

Beaufaln streets.
W. s. Henerey, residence southeast corner

Spring and St. Philip streets. sepa

" Drugs, Crjmuals, &t.

LIEBIO'S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
(Toe genuine artice.)

UPHHAM'S FRESH MEAT CURE for the pre¬
vention and care of Consumption, after Dr.
Trousseau's recipe.

Beer, wine and Iron.
Elixir Calisaya Bark.
Elixir Calisaya Bark and Pyrophosphate of

boo;
These and all other new preparations are to he

found at the Drug Store of Dr. H. BA ER,
sepu_No. 131 Meetlog street.

V

MOST WONDERFUL CURES EF¬
FECTED, BOTH OF MIND

AND BODY.

DU BARRYS DELICIOUS HEALTH RE

STORING

REVALENTA ARABICA FOOD
Will cure DYSPEPSIA, Constipation, Acidity,

Cramps, Fits, Heartburn, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Nervousness, Biliousness, Affections or the Liver
and Kidneys, Flatulency, Colic, Palpitation or the
Heart, Nervous Headache, Irritability, Noises In
Head and Ears, Olddlneas, P&'.n between the
Shoulders, and tn the Chest, Chronic Inflamma¬
tion and Ulceration or the Stomach, Eruptions on

the Skin, Scurvy, Fevers, Scrofula, impurities,
Poverty or Blood, Incipient Consomption, Dropsy,
Diabetes, Rheumatism, Gout, Influenza, Grippe,
Nausea and Vomiting during Pregnancy, after
eating or at sea, Low Spirits, General Debility,
Paralysis, Cough, Asthma, Tightness Across the
Chest, Phlegm, sleeplessness, Tremors, Vertigo
Blood to the Head, Exhaustion, Ac. The best
rood for invalids, generally, as lt never turns acid
on the weakest stomach, like arrow root, bat tm
parts a healthy relish for lunch and dinner, and
restores the faculty of digestion and nervous and
muscuar energy to the most enfeebled. Likewise
adapted to rear delicate Infants.
A few out of 60,000 Testimonials of Cure are

given below :

THE POPE'S HEALTH RESTORED BY DU BAR¬
RY'S FOOD.

Cure I'o. 88,413-"Bona, July St, 1866.-The
health of tue Holy Father ls excellent, especially
since, abandoning all other remedies, ne has con¬

fined himself entirely to Du Barry's Revalenta
Arabica Food, or which he consumes a plateful
at every meal. It has produced a surprisingly
beneficial effect on his health, and bis Holiness
cannot praise this excellent food too highly."-
From the Gazette Du Midi, July 25.
FROM THE DOWAGER COUNTESS OF CASTLE-

STUART.
Cure NO. 52,612.-"ROSSTRKVOR, COITNTY OF

Dows, IRELAND, December 0,1854.-The Dowager
Countess of castiestuart feels induce4, In the In¬
terest of suffering humanity, to state that Du
Barry's excellent Revalenta Arabica Food has
cured her, after all medicines had failed, of Indi¬

gestion. Bile, Great Nervousness. Irritability, and
Hysteria of many years' standing. This Food de¬
serves the confidence or all sufferers, and may be
considered a real blessing.
For sale In one and two pound packages by

r>R. H. BAER;
SOLE AGEVT, MEETING STREET.

Directions with every package. angil

gLECTRO MAGNETIC BATTERIES,
MEDICINE CHESTS, PHYSICIANS' SADDLE

BAGS, Ac.
For sale by Da. n. BAER,

mario_Ko.Lil Meeting street.

fJIHE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES,
PREFABED B7 THB

NEW YORK MEDICAL UNIVERSITY.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF CANCER
PLANT-Price $2

Cough Llnctus-Price $1
Dilanthus Extract, for Epilepsy, St. Vitus' Dance,

Spinal and Brain Affections-Price $2
Catarrh Specific-Price S2
Hydrated Oxymel, for Consumption, Bronchitis,

Whooping Cough. Ac-Price $2
Pile Extract-a never falling Pile cure-Price $2.
May Apple Pills, for Dyspepsia, Torpidity of the

Liver, Constipation, Ac-Price 50 cents
Headache PIUS-?rice so cents
Alkaline Resolvent-an Iodized chemical water-

superior to Vichy, Kissingen, Seltzer, Ac-
Price fl

Five Minute Pain Curer-Price SI
Chemical Healing, Blood and Bone Ointment

Price Si
Ethereal Phosphorus-Price S3
Lithla-for the Kidneys-Price S3
Katalpa Extract-the woman's friend-Price S3
Victoria Regla-unrivalled for beautifying

complexion-Price u
Amaranth-for the Hair-stops falling hair-Price

Si
Neuralgia-Rheumatic Elixir-Price $2
Fever and Ague Globules-Price $2 per box.

Fdr sale by Da. H. BAER,
apr21 No. 131 Meeting street. Charleston.

ROSADALIS.

EOSADALIS is the best Blood
Purifier.

ROSADALIS, a sure cure for
Scrofula.

ROSADALIS, endorsed by
Physicians.

ROSADALIS. a potent remedy
for Rheumatism.

ROSADALIS, a Remedy tried
and true.

ROSADALIS, the best Altera¬
tive extant.

ROSADALIS endorsed by the

following :

Dr. R. WILSON CARR, or Baltimore.
Dr. T. C. PUGH, or Baltimore.
Dr. THOS. J. BUY KIN. of Baltimore.
Dr. A. DUROAN. of Tarboro', N. C.
Dr. J. S. SPARKS, or Nlcholasvlle, Ky.
Dr. A. F. WHEELER, of Lima, Ohio.
Dr. W. HOLLOWAY, or Philadelphia.
Dr. J. L. McCARTHA, or South carolina,
and man v ocners. See ROSADALIS ALMANAC

RO8ADAXJ»,

endorsed by Rev. DABNEY BALL, now or Mary¬
land Conference, formerly Chaplain In the Con¬
federate Army of Northern Virginia,

HO-ADAIJS

ls Alterative, Tonic and Diuretic, and acts at
one and the same time upon the BLOOD, LIVER,
KIDNEY'S and all the SECRETORY ORGANS, ex¬
pelling au impure matter and building np the
system to a healthy, vigorous.condltion

ROSADALIS

?IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
DOWIK, MOISE A DAVIS, ) Wholesale
GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO., \ Agents In
Dr. u. BASE, ) Char eaton,
mart-iy

Di6infectarü0.

READ THIS!
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH A

POUND OF CURE.

GET YOUR DISINFECTANTS t

Jost received, a supply or
CARBOLIC ACID,

BROMO-CHLORALUM,
DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC,

CHLORIDE OF SODA, Ac
A! o a sunply of MEDICATED WILLOW CHAR

COAL, in Powder and in Pastilles, imported from
Pant), prepared by Dr. Belloe, and approved by
the French Academy or Medicine. Thia ls the
beat article ever offered here: recommended by
many physicians aa a preventive of Yellow Fever.
Also, a supply of the best WHITE MUSTARD

SEED, highly recommended as a preventive of
Yellow Fever.

Call early, as the snpply ls limited, at the Drag
Store Of DR. H. BABS,

aog29_sa isl Meeting street.

THE NEW DISINFECTANT !

BROMO «IUI!
NON-POISONOUS.

Powerful deodorizer and disinfectant. Arrests
and prevent! putrefaction and contagion. Pre¬
pared only by Tilden A Co.
For sale hy all Druggists. Physicians furnished

with aamples for trial by the Wholesale Agent.
Price for Pint.Bottles so cents.

O. J. LUNN,
gepl-tmwcmos_WHOLESALE AGENT.

DISINFECTING- FLUID.

SESQUI-CHLOBIDE IBON
*

WITH

C .V It lt OLI C A. c i r>.

Recommended by the New York Board of Health

as one of the best Disinfectants.

For dlalnfectiag Privies, Vaults, Drains, Cea-

pools, Rooms, Ac
Manufactured and for sale by

C. F. PANKNIN, Chemist,
No. 123 Meeting street,

Charleston, s. 0.
Price-FIFTY GENT3 per bottle M

lïï a cr) irtcrrj, Castings, &c.

mar2:-mwf6mo8

Çoacational.

gELECT BOARD AND TUITION.
The undersigned desires to BOARD and TEACH

a few boys, giving them the advantage of his
personal assistance and supervision ont sf school
hours. His residence, at summerville, In the
eand-lillla, near Augusta, Qa., ls pro* orb lally
healthy. A full High School coarse of instr .ctton
give .including French. Terms-$300 a year, pay-
ab o quarterly in advaace. Text-books supplied,
and no extra charge whatever. Address

BEN;, R. STUART.
Principal of Summerville Academy.

sepii-mwrimoPAO_ Angosta, Qa.

TJBSULINE INSTITUTE
or TH!

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
"VALLE CRUCIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

FOR TBI EDUCATION OP YOUNG LADIES, UMDII
THE IMMEDIATS SUPERVISION OF THE RBU-

oiEi'ázs OP THE URSULINE
CONVENT.

The ladies of the Ursuline Community, S. 0., re¬
spectfully announce to their friends, and to the
public, that the annual exercises or the Academy
will commence September 1st. Their Institute
being devoted to the education of youth, aa 1
each member having received a long and eire,ol
training for that purpose, the schoo.s under
their charge, as well in the varions countries ot
Europe aa in America, have never tailed to win
and retain the confidence of parents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone In imparting to the

pupils confided to tueir care a thorough educa¬
tion, In the highest sense or the word-not alone
Instructing the intellect, but with maternal care
balding an J training the heart.
The situation or the Convent ls all that can be

desired for health and beauty. The buildings are
on elevated ground, about two milea from the
Capital, and in the midst of an oak grove or
twenty acres. It ls within half an hoar's drive
from the depot, where Omnibusses and baggage
wagons await the arrival of passengerb.
No distinction or religion wm be made In the

admission of pupils, nor will any undue influence
bc used over their religious principles: bat, for
the maintenance of gocd order, all will be requir¬
ed to attend the exercises of Divine Worship pre¬
scribed for the Academy.
From individuals or societies disposed to aid in

the education or-yoong ladles, applications for
the admission of pupils, at reduced terms, will
receive the most favorable consideration that
the circumstances of the school will admit.
The Scholastic Year ts divided into two Sesjlone

-the first commencing September 1st, and ending
February 1st; the second commencing February
lar, and ending Joly 1st.
TERMS PE* SESSION-PAYABLI IN ADVANCE.

Eoird, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition tn Eng¬
lish, Needle work and Domestic Economy..$1»

Pens. Ink and uae of Library. 2
h rei ch. Latin, each. io
Harp, $30-nae or Instrument, $5. 36
Piano, $25-use of Instrument, $3. 38
Guitar, $18-use of instrument, $2. 30
V'-cal Music, (Bas-lnl'H Method). U
Vocal Music, private lessons. 36
Drawing In Crayon. JJ
Painting in Water Colora. ¡J
Painting In Pastel. * j
Painting in Oils. 3°
For further mrorraation, application may be

made to the MOTHER SUPEWuB, to Right Rev.
Bishop LYNCH, orto the Reverend Clorgy.
Julyl4-t novi


